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Graft Still
Art~

Going On Sate
fowl

Organized Labor in Deer Lode Strikes T
and Compelds State Official to

oho.

Obey the Laws tunlt
obm

Tbh carpeater of Dow Ldge I m- 1  arpmaterU fair plumablg to be The
A.... -t ""m -m umi n -- A h%.- thal

euatly went on strike gainst Convict do

Labor and won a victory. The large

rooming house or hotel that is being In

built for Coaler & MoTague was the

seena of the strike and the cause was but

what the News has told in previous cll

"--ue lal

Convicts were used to do the work 1
of teamsters In hauling the building l•"'

material to the buildlng under con- the

struotion. All the lumber used In the the

buildling was hauled by conviot. The lab

work of excavation was also done by we

o-vilcts and the convicts were load- C

lag the sand at the gravel pits and the

doing the work of teamsters In trans- _m

porting the same to the building "vi

where the sand was to be used In the -ot

mortar for plastering the building. The

The Carpenters Union held a meet- Uev

lug and decided to declare a strike on

the bunilding unles the convicts were 1

pulled of the job: The demsads of and

the union were not complied with and a

a strike was ordered. After lastling Uo

a few days the strike had a new feat- N"

are added to It. The plumbing ma- In

teral was all unfair and the men con

added aasther demand that all seab the

mar_•l l must be elminated from the 300t

buldai before Ste strike could be I

settled. President Donohue of the ~e

Montsana Federation of Labor was tak

called to Deer Lodge and had a con- ern

ference with the men and made a sat- Gal

Isfactory settlement for the unions. Intl

by having a agsreement signed up for tan

--------------------

POVERTY MAKES I
"It Li not drink that makes pov-I p-i

rtr. It is poverty that makes 'drunks. the only public place open for the by I

We, the socialists, are here to do away poor man; for the reason that the sa- stre

with poverty." loon is the only place open In the olty thrc

In these words Walter Huggans for

summarised a reply to W. H. Bruba- the

her, who disused prohibition before to

a socialist meetlng at the Y. P. . L. pin

hall In Chicago. wea

The exlstenoe of liquor. he declared. Pia

la due to a series of causes that should biti

be removed to destroy the traefc. pIS

"Profit Is the ctIet cause for the ex- of 9

steonce of the trafmi," he said. "Re-

move the profits and you have re- his

moved the greatest cause for the en- the

iatence of the evil. ha%

Nasty uass, ns

"The saloon is a nasty business. and

The saloon keepers do not like It. P1

They hate to see men become de- ***

bauched. They hate to see wife. come

around and weep. Hate to see chil- I

rnn suffer, cau

"Why do they mtay in the business?

Because they can make money. They pot

want to have the necessities of life to

and the pleasures that money can s- Is I

ouro. They want to have some com- our

forts for themselves and good homes /

for their children. They want to dress evi

their boys and girls properly and they ths

want to give them an education. The

saloon is a good source of income. and

Th u moment you will take away the ma

profit, the moment the saloon keeper I

will go out of business." ag

Mr. Hugglans then aplnted out that bee

all over the world the saloons exist th

most thickly where the environments der

are the worst. The slums abound now

with saloons, while the more fashion- tied

able districts are free ftom them. and

balooem 1Piow ouC:dil I

"Why Is this the condition in every lag

elvlimd oommunlty? he oontinued. mo

,Why does the saloon lourish most wid

Ia settleommts where the people are de

an of all convict labor on the build- ggg

g in the city of Deer Lodge.

Organised labor has been condemn-
I more than once for law breaktag

at here is a case where the unions

lled a strike to make a state oleo-
I obey the laws and stop grafting.

What is the matter with the Mon-
as Prison Board when they allow

is warden of the penitentiary to use

e convicts to compete with wage
bor In order that they may create
ealth for his partner and himself?

Conley has informed the Board in
ie past-when complaints have been

Mde against him working the con-

ets for his own benefit, that he was
of working convicts on buildlangs.

he Prison Board seems to have be-

sved him as the working of convieta

11 contlnued after Conley denied It the P

The Montana News Is ready now on a i
ad at any time to prove that convict polleo

bor was being performed ia viola- Lndlu
on of the law, and further more the been

ws is of the opinion that ociaels car c

i high places in the state are using point

nvlct labor tn counties adjacent to has I
e county that the state prison is teres

cated in.

It Is high time tht eergised teber allia
eneraly throughout the state was ie m

iking a stand In the matter as Gov- Penn

raor Norris and Attorney General
It

aeia are determined to extent the
ItalisMnuence In convict labor in Mon-
been
move

a fe'

BOOZE FIGHTERS -
SIs o

earr For this reason: The saloon is Ins i

r any stranger. I am going around told
e city every day. Frequently I have thell

stop into It, because there is no tyro
ee for me to retire. If I have to N

Lah my hands, the saloon is the only
ace where I can do It. The proh- lade

ionlsta have not even provided a
coatice where a man can take a drink

water when he is out on the street.
long

"The poor man has no place to pass
s moments of recreation outside of

e saloon. The fashionable districts re

we tennis courts, golf grounds, gym-

slums, musieales and a thousand- cor

id-one other means of recreatlon. prey

*ovide these for the poor, and the

loon will not flourish In the slums." Is

Brnubaker Igees Ce s. ent

Mr. Brubaker did not go into the

use of the saloon.

"The saloon is here," he mid on this meo
lnt. "What's the use of looking In. thin

the cause of Its existence. ThO evil " .I

here and what we are to eek Is a ery o
ire." Indu

After poInting out the senastlonal been
;ils of the liquor trafric, he declared of Oe

at It has a firm grip over the land. has

"The liquor trafic controle national raepr
ad state politics," he continued. "No demo

an dares to Insult the liquor tralBo. An

Taft had declared that he was d. tl
anlast saloons, he would not have of wr

en elected. If Bryan had deolared ei
at ha was assnt the saloon, the form

mooratl party would not have the

,minted him. It controls both par. It i

es and is the root of all soioal, moral era c

ad fliancial Ills." their

He finished his argument by assert- corn

g that local option would not re- throb

ove the evils of liquor. Only nation dlasll
IMd prohibition should be sought, he lndeg

-elared. letar

[ULU. D.IU kEt t1 L INf pr led LUUIaedJ
kL. Yo. Mow-. L. soctaN t NEVI h onh~taught of propagana aruoed

t. Louis held Its annual the eni

val aEd commune celebrat•ms• Th.
the St

New Club hall In this clty js ltunjIrday. The hall was filled to fore th
Inl. the attendanoe bet estlng a Labor
Lt over 1.500 persona. the w<

te princlpal speaker of the ed0s and tU
Ion was A. M. Simon. editor dto fina

Chicago Di lly ociaitt. He Ilishmr
on for his subject., '"rThe Oppe- 7,00ties of Labor in the United Stsahs cha r,

-e for his subject. 'Th jetl any

vast ield of socialist end night ,
Is day by day opennlg up befere er.

certain

decidedLab4r Party
for a a.el
themselv

gotiatlon

uly Represenotat of Working. Class •a

Interest Must 'cy Dupli- venor

case Princip' and Form of o
ever sh.n fl th8 which m

one sort

I& herm

was inevitable that the revolt having proved the accuracy of that nWaukee

Pennuylvania workers should portion of the kelalist position, it lthe l
.. would mIm n be a Cll.h Mw.t I rsed lab

political form. The power of t W OU" '
that tne and the constabulary and
shouldtence of the city goverament

a the main support of the carded
work d4

company in the ight At e
tllated.it the poliltcal power of the

been used relentlessly in the j The
et of the employers.
here are few states Ia which ther I

mne of great industry and hea alas
Isationnore direct and flagrat than in
and pet

nsylvanla.
into poShas been the stronghold of cap- ton ec

ism nationally. Its politics, have
n but the performance of puppets effectlv
red by wires held in the hands of out bel

aw powerful capitataets. litcal

-uring all these years the Social-
The

of Pennsylvania have been preach- atfliatl,

the necessity of political action
annot.labor. Over and over again, from ue ts
use Its

et corner and platform and politic-
)ugh the printed page they have

preveni
the workers that they had in not be

Ir own hands the power to end the to plac

mnny under which they suffered. not all

low the lesson has been partially The

ned. The demand is rising for an is whol
ependent labor party that shall be

propagtrolled by the trades unions. cording

his is a step in advance. It is a not chi
f step compared with the previous their a

serviency to the democratic and abould

ubilean parties. It Indicates great Any

grees when. contrasted with the lns as

rrupt and contented" attitude of lons ci

vious years.
Thist will be unfortunate It this step any

ocompanied by a blunder that will
many,ll suffering and Invite reaction. where

'here is already a "labor party" in among

mnrslvania. It Is a oattr of no ,.....
-.. ... - ... r-. -" -- usuerin strength. It polled more than union

y thousand votes in the last pros- poses
ial election. It has its machin- ogan,

At organisation in every Important closeststrial center. Its principles have tion hi

tried and tested by the workers own r
very industrial nation. No one chosen

ever denied that thee principles crries
mat the Interests of labor. It is but in
ocratally managed atd financed. other.

ay labor party that could be form- Ever

hat would be truly representative is who
rorklng-olass Interest, would nefc-l t owl
rlly duplicate Its prlnciples sad of act

of organlsation. That party is It w

lcallt Part* lesson

the outraged and revolting work- taught,

of Pennaylvalal wish to make It w
r protet ffeotive, they will be Penas)

pelled sooner or later to act aehievi
ugh that party. It was the 3o- is far

-st who taught them the need of visterf
pendent potltleal action. Having take a

aed that portlea of the lesson, -.. a

thusiasm of the audience.

proceeds of the festival go to

Loula LAbor and the ArbelterK to pay off the liabilities be-

i1 papers are transferred to the

Publishlng Co. The work of
ork of the et. Louis Socialists 1 -

le progreudve trade unionists

nee their own printing estab-
Rt is advaaenng rapidly. About I
has been paid in so far for
and donations toward the pro.

d the proceeds of last Saturdaynade the prospects still bright- Cialin

between

........ Mine W

coal opt

inwin w a KooHUII concmumon

be remainder of the lesson ad to het
time nor

be rejected, the teacher dis-

the orgaalsatlon that did the however.
lnplicated and its program mu- power of

The strls

a . sweal
alternative to union with the Jones tolt party is the formation of a the unol

by the trade unions. This I to the ij

-- m OW wahlb the union organ- voted a -
is wholly unfitted. Unionists

inn irom
*rhapa even unions, may well go The jot
olitics, but the union organiza-

mi mberaannot become a part of a po-
all over

machine without destroying Its owner. fivenes as a union, and this with-
ventlon i

Ing able to form an effective po-
recently

organisation. decided
union cannot make political their con

ion a test of membership. It unit. W

In the face of recent decisions, were ma

funds for the maintenance of a vened a
I party. A single member can the Illinl

it any such action( and It will represeni

hard to find such members, or
!e them in the union if they are This ni

ready there. was then

local organization of the union era sent
lly unfitted to conduct political Lawrenci

lands. It is not organised ac- *Ij•_••.•
g to political division. It ha RE

ioaen its officials with regard to

ability for political work, and
Philad,

I not do so.
Philadell

attempt to transform the un- cannot h
s a body Into political organisa- car men

:annot but end in disruption, work un

has been the experience of to give i
n*he. rmnrl. ven ln ner ., fl e .....vuanrr uusasces. u a - -- Rtnerey p

Austria, Belgium and elsewhere lority.

there is practical unanimity C . F
r the union men on political statement

-s, no attempt I. made to use the not to -

organization for poltical pur- strikers a

The same men compose both in such
izatlons. They work in the was best

Sharmony. But each organiza- the car n

,as its own field of activity, its C
methods of work, its oficials Many

i for that particular work, and have vote
. on Its work independent from car strike

close co-operation with the Ing the I

Joiners a

n in England. the labor party of Carper

Ily apart from the ninon., with sand met
'n organs, officers and methods which th

ivity. been aid

rould be foolish to disregard the shown II

that experience has so plainly workers
t. To do so ito to invite disaster. strike wl

will be most unfortunate If the mncmbers
jlvanla workers, after having The ne

red so much, after having gone portance

r along the road that leads to at a Joli

7, should, at the last moment, of ten a
Sstep so certain to end In failure, men call

ly olalist. of the at

oal Miners
Walk Out

and for Increase in Wages Refused

y Operators 300,000 Miners
Lay Down Tools

atl, O..-The Jolt meetingl , a commltt, o to, hicago to meetthe delegates from the United• the Illlinoi o),.ra*or.

tne aelegates trom tin United th.* liltn.,
Torkers of Amerlsa and thej The oper"

erators broke without reach-I matters and

agreement. A strike of over, A complete

miners on April I now seems frcs,, minm.

unless the operators show a' eall.,d to mi

change of front. So far the times It hai

rners have blocked every move the negotlai
'ttlement and have contended mittee. It

ves with prolonging the ne. finally dedi

ns so as to make the miners' chance of ai

a much money as possible in at this time.

ing its delegates at the con- Su

here. Indianapo

•M-•'s Power Too SItna. hundred tho
cr Jones is here, and where- the bitumiw

e goes before a gathering in vania, Ohio
niners take part she gets only Missouri, K
i of a reception, the gathering kansas quit

She has been working in Mil- Ing settlem4
trying to organise the girls President T
Milwaukee breweries. Organ- Miners' Un

or in that city has extended 300,000 mirier and she has spared neither Oficers o

or energy. The final result era of Nor
r. was the conviction that the walk out w

,t the brewers was too strong. a suspenslio

I and women in the breweries scale had I
ated cruelly and when Mother old scale %

old the story of her work to
The mlner-

on miners here the delegates
pay, In son

joint convention Immediately tonton and in
bo)cott against a11 a'tr eom-

certain chalmn Milwaukee.
While th

loint conference represents the
pension wil

rs of the United Mine Workers
signing of

r the United States and mine
op ertors rtrnm a IIirko rea At the nn.

of the United Mine Workers. kept c
Saome O

held in Indianapolis, it was
The first

that the miners should sign
nouncemorItracts for the next term an a

center of t!lth that end in view advances center of t

where thede to the operators who con-

gathering at Toledo, where crease was

ois mine operators were not

ted. Indianap

Meeting Faled. Min Work

rade the gathering useless. I tion in the

t adjourned. The Illinois min- busy Frlda

Duncan, McDonald, Groce in which,

e, Frank J. Hayes and others new wage 4

ATER ASSISTANCE
elphla. Pa.-Assured that thej of the sca

old much longer, the strlking tiuon In one day. The committee of

have voted not to return to ten has issued a proclamation to th."

til the company had agreed public asking them not to use the cars
the men back their old runs, until the sl
preserving their rights of sen- No Atteral

The coml
Pratt, national organizer. in a Its report:

It to the car mtn, told them "The strl

worry about he sympathetic weeks. Th

who were returning to work has had the

large numbers. He said it and state j

for them to go back and give power that
men their financial support. place behir

inrpenteru Stay Out. It has been

of the labor organisations 800 cars, a
:ed to stay out until the street tion of the

e is settled, among them be- of 2,200 ca

Brotherhood of Carpenters & tlion were 1
and the Amalgamated Society "The onl

nters & Joiners with six thou- sustain aI
-mbers. One of the ways In There has

he sympathetic strikers have funds. We

ded by the big struggle is to finance

in the case of the laundry strike. Nc

who started the sympathetic sustain onl
Lth 75 members with 1,175 if an appea
s now on its books. every wor

ext step in the strike of Im- his duty, I
Ito the workers is to be taken lent fund

nt meeting of the committee hads of
nd the executive of the car we would

led for Frlday. The progress peals be a

trike is marked by desertions warded to

r'tors in Chicago delayed

d prevented an agre,.ment.

e convention of the joint

ers and mine operators was
meet in this city. S.ve.ral

as been adjourned, waiting
Ltions with the scale com-

was then reconvened, but
idred that there was no
agreeing with the opelrators

spendon of Work.

olis, Ind., March 31-Three
ousand organised miners of

nous coal fields of Pennsyl-

lo. Indiana, Illinois, Iowa.
Kansas. Oklahoma and Ar-

It work at midnight pend-

aent of a new wage scale.

Thomas L. Lewis, of the

'non, declared a total of
Iners had quit work.

of the United Mine Work-

irth America declared the
was not a strike but merely

on of work because no wage

been made to replace the

which expired with March.
rs demand an increase of

me Instances of five cents a

other instances more, with
anges in worklng conditions.

he miners predict the sus-

II be shortened by a prompt

wage scales, some of the

maintain the mines may be
fd for a month or longer.

)peaatore Gerat Increae.

t settlement came in an an-

nt from Brazil. Ind., the

the Indiana block coal field.

demand for a five-cent in-
s granted.

ope for ISetdleent.

polls-Leaders of the United
kers and the operators asso-

t bituminous coal fields were

y preparing for conferences
It I. hoped. agreements on

contracts will be reached.

AT WORK
.b from the ranks of the

rtrike I. settled.

apt to Rasbe LFnds Jo far.

mittee says furthermore, in

rIke has now been on five

he Rapid Transit company

.e united support of the city

governments, with all the
Lt capitalistic friends can

ad it. Yet with all of this

t able to operate only some
mnd that only during a por-

e time during the day, out

irs that would be in opera-

the strikers at work.

ly thing for us to do is to
.nd uphold the strikers.

been no attempt to raise

e did not believe it possible

the general sympathetic
ow, that we are going to

ly the car men, we feel that
*al Is made to the state and

ker within the city will do

we can soon raise a sullc-

to protect and uphold the

these men indefinitely, and
recommend that such ap-

at once outlned and for-
the committee."


